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he Five Rites are a form of simple stretches
that among many things stimulate the glands
of the bodv to increase in vitaliw and stam,

ina. The Rites are not rigorous exercises. The Five

Rites are simple postures that activate the body's

nervous system on the etheric level to restore opti,

mal health .The glands are key components in the

nervous system. George Crile shows in "The Phe-

nomena of Life" (TPOL) how the glands govern the

bodies electrical systems "lt is at once clear that

there is within the organism ar-r energy-controlling

system which is activated by the special senses pri-

marily. Theoretically, this system would consist of

the special senses, the brain, the adrenal-sympathetic
system and the thyroid gland." Ruth Drown sug-
gests that the glands are conductors of ether or vital

force. A very interesting book called "Hindu Secrets

of Virility and Rejuvenation" (HSOVR) published

by The Basic Science Fellowship suggested the idea

that each rite triggers a gland and stimulates it in a
gentle manner. Dr. Drowns observations combined
with this idea led to the conclusion that these rites
develop the glands and thus the body's ability to re-
ceive the vital force, or ether that is constantly de-

scending into the brain and through the entire body

via the glandular system as electricity.

The Five Rites as given by Peter Kelder do not re-
fer to ether, glands, or chakras but simply to Vor-
texes. The connection of the vortexes to the glands

is no mere coincidence; this is an ancient border-
land science. The glands and the nerve plexus are
the physical manifestations of the chakras. I imagine

the colorful wheels depicted in mythology are de-

scriptions of the fields viewed through highly devel.
oped senses that can perceive the ether. Rudolf
Steiner describes such sense development. That the
glands are radiating energy we know from the

radio,electric interpretation of life as developed by

George Crile, "Evolution probably seized upon the

factors that have the power of shifting the amount

of radiation toward the short wave field, hence

increasing the amount of electricity generated. Thus,

an increase in the electrical charge.up increases the

muscular and glandular activity of the animal." The

Five Rites seem to enhance the ability to shift the

amount of short wave radiation toward the short

wave field. 
'We 

see a glimpse of the etheric/electric

transmutation taking place within the Vortex. The

Five Rites stimulate the entire "energy-controlling

system", the body's ability to receive vital force is en-

hanced.
The correspondence between the Vortexes and the

key organs of the "energy-controlling system" is dem-

onstrated in Figure One.

There are seven Psychic Vortexes in the body. Vor,

tex "A" is located within the forehead: Vortex "B" is

located in the posterior part of the brain; Vortex
"C" is in the region of the throat at the base of the

neck; Vortex "D" is located in the right side of the

body above the waist line; Vortex "E" is located in

the reproductive anatomy, and is directly connected
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with Vortex "C" in the throat. Vortexes "F" and "G"
are located one on either knee.
Vortex "A" is the pineal gland.

Vortex "B" is the pituitary gland. The pituitary is a
very small gland, it is about the size of a pea. Its
situation is within the head at the base of the brain
about midway from front to back. Its condition has
a marked influence on the sonads.

Vortex "C" is the thyroid gland. This gland is in
the neck, just above the collar bones. It is closely re.
lated with every action which takes place in the pel,
vic, it stimulates the adrenals and the gonads as well.

Vortex "D" is the Liver and the Adrenal Cortex.
The liver maintains a function which is essential to
the life and activity of the cells of the brain and adre.
nal cortex."

Vortex "E" is the gonads and ovaries. The sex
glands or glands of reproduction (in the male) are
called gonads. They are closely interlocked with
every other function of the human body.

Vortexes "F" and "G" are very mysterious and re.
late to the muscular aspects of the rites.

Using the correspondences we can take a look at
the rites to observe their function on the glands.

Rite *1

Stand erect with arms outstretched. horizontal with
the shoulders. Now spin around until you become
slightly dizzy. There is only one caution: you must
turn from left to right. (Figure 1)

Effects: It seems that whirling stimulates into great
activity voftexes tA", "B", and "Et'. These have a
stimulating effect in the other two "C" and "D".

This first rite seems to be the one that awakens all
the vortexes but primarily stimulares the pineal,/
pituitary glands in the head, in turn activating the

generative glands. "The pituitary is a very small
gland; it is about the size of a pea. Its situation is

within the head at the base of the brain about mi&

way from front to back. Its condition has a marked
influence on the gonads." (HSOVAR) The thyroid

in the neck is also activated along with the liver and

adrenal glands.

Both Vortexes "A" and "B" are in the brain, which
plays a most vital role in the acquisition of energy. It
is no wonder the skull has often been thought to be
the challis of vital force. "Since in a bipolar mecha,

nism, the electrical current must flow from areas of
higher to areas of lower potential, it is necessary to
cite such facts as may tend to snpport the concep-
tion that the cells of the brain are the principle

source of the electric energy that coordinates the
body and to show how the direction of the fabri,
cated current is established." (TPOL) In Ruth
Drown's conception of the ether the brain is the
main receiver of the ether, which is descending or
emanating into the physical world constantly creat,
ing and recreating the body. There is a mysterious
connection between ether and electricity. Electricity
has been considered as decayed ether by many bor.
derland scientists in the past few decades. The brain
points to the mysterious connection ber'ween the
ether and electricity. "The electric current, therefore,
would pass from the highest potentialwithin the
cells through the zones of lower potential in the ax,
ons and nerves toward the points of lowest potential
in the glands and muscles to be stimulated." (TPOL)

The activation of Vortex "C" at the neck, stimu.
lates the thyroid glands. "ln the higher terrestrial
animals the rise of the thyroid gland coincides with
the rise of mental and bodily energy." (TPOL) BV
simple stimulation the glands will release energy and
begin to recreate a larger supply for the next de-
mand. This way each simple short routine gradually

builds up a huge force over time. It cannot be
rushed. It is a slow gradual toughing and rejuvena-
tion of the limbs of the tree of life.
We will find more on information on Vortex "C"

when we look at the Fifth Rite.

The region of Vortex "D" contains the liver. "...

The liver maintains a function which is essential to
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the life and activity of the cells of the brain and adre'

nal cortex." This rite awakens this vortex slowly; it
will become much more activated later.

Rite *2

Lie flat on the back on a rug. Then place the
hands flat along side the hips. Fingers should be
kept close together with the fingertips of each hand
turned slightly toward one another.
The feet are then raised until the legs are straight
up. If possible, let the feet extend back a bit over the
body, toward the head but do not let the knees
bend. Then slowly lower the feet to the floor and for
a moment allow all muscles to relax. Then perform
this rite all over again.

Effects: further stimulatins into action the Seven
Vortexes.

HSOVAR: Primarily this simple movement cares for
the distended abdomen from which so many suffer
and which is the cause of so much loss of vitality
and viriliry.
The region most affected by this movement is the
muscle sheath covering the lower abdomen.
The second rite influences the hardening process of
the abdominal walls.

Rite #3

Kneel on rug, place hands on things, and lean for'
ward as far as possible with the head inclined so that
the chin rests on the chest. Now lean back as far as
possible; at the same time the head should be lifted
and thrown back as far as it will go. Then bring the
head up along with the body. Lean forward again
and start the rite all over.

Effects' This rite is very effective in speeding up vor'
texes "Et', "D", and "Q", especially t'E".

HSOVAR: ...it strengthens those spinal erector mus'
cles that have so important a function in guarding
vital nerve centers and procreative sources."

The third rite is for the small of'the back and all the
procreative forces housed within the pelvic girdle.

We see physically how this rite builds up the pelvic

region. It is in the head movements that stimulate
Vortex 1C" the th1'roid gland. Vortex "D" is stimu,
lated by the combination of the head movement
with the stimulation of the pelvic region and lower
back. Vortex "D" is the liver and the adrenal glands.

George Crile demonstrates a connection between
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the thyroid gland, the adrenal gland and gonads in
the pelvic region. "The Thyroid. This is not in the
pelvic region at all, but in the neck, just above the
collar bones. But it is closely related with every ac,
tion which takes place in the pelvic never the less,
for it stimulates the adrenals and the gonads as
well." (TPOL) By gentle stimulation the Five Rites
transform and vitalize the glands and organs
of the body. VorteX "D", the liver and adrenals that
are interdependent upon each other for their growth
are strengthened. "... The liver maintains a function
which is essential to the life and activity of the
cells of the brain and adrenal cortex." (TPOL) The
etheric formative forces that are constantly r€coo.
structing our bodies can flow much easier through a
body that has utilized the Five Rites to increase
vitality. "As the liver is an organ with a very high
functional activity its semi permeable membranes
also are rapidly broke up and have to be replaced,
and it also may depend upon some other organ for
the essential lipoid molecules.'S7e postulate there.
fore that these molecules for the semi permeable
membranes of the cells of the body might well be
supplied by the adrenal cortex. The liver in part and
the ductless glands in part maintain the structure of
he cells." (TPOL)

Rite *4

Sit on the rug with feet stretched out in front.
Then place the hands along side the body. Now raise
the body and bend the knees so that the legs, from
the knees down, are practically straight up and down
while the body, from the shoulders to the knees will
be horizontal. Before pushing the body to a horizon.
tal position the chin should be well down
on the chest. Then as the body is raised the head
should be allowed to drop gently backward as far as
it will go. Next, return to a sitting position and relax
for a moment before repeating the procedure. When
the body is pressed up to the complete horizontal
position these every muscle in the body.

Effects' This will have a tendency to stimulate vor-
texes 

ttFtt,  t tGtt,  t tEtt,  
and 

ttC".

HSOVART ...It stimulates all the vital sources, reacti.
vates the glands, tones up the muscles which sur.
round the pelvic girdle and helps, put you in good
condition all over."

The fourth rite stimulates all the procreative forces
and reaches the lumbar region of the spine.

Vortexes "F" and "G" have far reaching energetic
potentials. Stability is imparted from the knees, but
the stain on the muscles creates a huge electrical re-
action. Placing the chin on the chest again stimu.
lates Vortex "C" This tones the gland and causes a
secretion of its hormone which gives the body an in.
crease in energy. "The sources of sustained energy
are primarily the hormone of the thyroid
gland." (TPOL)

Rite *5

Place the hands on the floor about two feet apart.
Then, with the legs stretched out to the rear with the
feet also about two feet apart, push the body, espe-
cially the hips, up as far as possible, rising on the
toes and hands, at the same time the head should be
brought so far down that the chin comes up against
the chest.
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Next, allow the body to come down to a 'sagging' po,

sition. Bring the head up, causing it to be drawn as
far back as possible.

HSOVAR: The tucked head has an important effect
on the glands in the front of the neck. This rite ex.
erts a stimulating effect on the muscles surrounding
the small of the back, the great nerve centers, and
cause a gentle stimulation to pass through all the
procreative sources.

The fifth rite stimulates the entire pelvic basin, the
gonads, the thyroid, the thymus, and the pituitary
gland.

The fifth rite stimulates Vortex "C" in the most ef-
ficacious manner. While all the vortexes are spin-
ning, one supporting the other, we can glimpse the
subtle energy works of the human body. George
Crile, that pioneer of borderland science, showed
that the thyroid gland was indeed the master key to
the subtle electrical nature of man. "The unique
effect of their thyroid hormone upon mental and
emotional activity can now be explained be the dem,
onstrated fact that the thyroid hormone increases
the percentage of radiation in the short wave or ioni-
zation field and the immediate effect of this would
be the of increasing the electrical potential of the
brain. This increased electrical potential would con-
fer upon the brain a corresponding increase of men-

tal and emotional power." Our experience of life, all

our emotions and mental process are dependent

upon electricity. That subtle electricity that comes

into the glands from the ether as it passes through

the nervous system of the living being. "In the

higher terrestrial animals the rise of the thpoid

gland coincides with the rise of mental and bodily

energy." (TPOL) The stronger we can make Vortex
"C" the more electricity we can generate in our bod'

ies. "The thyroid secretion through its control of oxi-

dation governs the electrical conductivity, electric

capacity, and electrical potential of the tissues; that

is, the thyroid gland governs the capacity of the or'
ganism for work." (TPOL)

"\7e may then sum up this consideration of brain'

thyroid gland corroboration in shifting the short
wave reaction of the brain as follows,

(a) The Thyroid hormone specifically increases the
percentage of short wave radiation.

(b) This increase in short wave radiation is due to
the effect of the thyroid hormone on nitrogen me'

tabolism.

(c) As the thyroid hormone shifts the wave
emissions toward the short or powerful end of the
spectrum, and as the brain and nervous tissue are
especially affected by the thyroid hormone, it would
appear to follow that the brain and other units of
the nervous system are speeded by the thyroid hor'
mone.

(d) Man has a relatively larger thyroid gland than
any other animal, and greater mental, emotional'
and physical activity. He owes these characteristics to
the relatively large development of the brain, which,
collaborating with the thyroid gland, produces the
required amount of powerful short wave radiation.

Vortex "C" receives attention in all five rites. Its
ability to radiate energy to the brain and other parts

of the neryous system is the key to the subtle energy
works of the human body.

(Continuedonpage 107)
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mean I would be rendered insane. And so I did so.

And when I did, I experienced precisely the same

occurrence, only this time I allowed myself to re-

main in this Vortex for as long as i could stand it,

knowing fully that I may never be "right" again,

should I persist for too long. I realized at this point

that the experience at hand was no LSD flip-out, but
rather a True Occurrence, a supernatural event. This
thing I call the Vortex possessed few real qualities.

The hue was of a gray,green and, spatially, it ap-
peared to be an inverted bubble of endless propor-

tion. There was a fierce sucking aspect to it, vacuum-
like, but never did it emanate evil. It sirnply Is. To be
part of was, or so I understood, an honor. I was be,
ing invited to share in all knowledge that ever has
been and ever will be. But societal constraints breed
cynicism, and I also knew that I wouldd not be able
to relate that which was learnt by me and stay free;
that my confession of All Knowledge would likely
lead me to the bughouse. & now. But it was there:
infinite space and All Knowledge, to be shared of by
one more brave than me. \ilhen I withdrew after
this third sojourn, still after only tens of seconds, I
found that I retained a great quotient of its power,
and for a long moment realized that I was among
the intellectual elite of world history. Ordinarily,
such an endorsement would have had me erupting
from all ports (ask some of my friendsl), but the Vor.
tex had also stripped me of ego. I did not rejoice,
but instead felt very special and hurnbled by the op,
portunity. And it was when I acknowledged humil,
ity, absent ego, that the experience became life,
transforming, shifting frorn the intellection or cere-
bral, to that of the heart, and then of the soul. I pro.
ceeded to stand, feeling an attachment to bed and
position to be unnecessary now, and was struck,
through with Love. There are not words sufficient to
describe the power of the "heart"-but compassion
and charity spring immediately to mind, two years
hence, when contemplating this night. A cleansing
wind blew through me, and, should I have dropped
stone-dead from where it was I stood. I would have
passed from this sphere bearing God's own promise
of eternal acceptance. The mural artist Robert Daf,
ford called it "a state of grace," upon hearing my

story. That is what it was. I had been forgiven of all

the wrong I had ever committed; but, more power-

fully, I knew, at that instant, that I had been for,

given, and the self-knowledge of mine own worthi,

ness to receive such absolution was exhilarating and

overwhelmingly humbling. But it was not

over. Something nagged at me, as does an unre,

membered face. I walked to the front door, knelt.
and stared at myself in the other mirror, and again
the room, all physical confines, fell away, and I saw
myself in all stages of physical, emotional and intel-

lectual development-the All of me now, exposed

and apparent to me, and understood by me-and was
given license to ask questior-rs, cast them into the
Void, anything I desired, and, spontaneously I did,
asked one and only one question, which was,
"\Uho am l?"

It came back the answer, which was God's answer,
true and eternal, I was assured-r-rot a voice or letter,
ing of any sort, but a response, clear and indelible
and undeniable, which resounded in rne for nearly
an hour, registering in my soul, brought rne to my
knees and shook me to involuntarv weeping.
It said:

YOUARE AHOLY MAN.

(Continuedfrom page 87) A NEW LOOK AT THE FI\,'E RITES

The great secret of the Lamas was rediscovered by
George Crile "The state of mind and the state of
consciousness are a result of radiation and electrical
potential." The Eye of Revelation by Peter Kelder is
not just a fairy tale but a transmission of an ancient
electrical,/etheric technology. By practicing the Five
Rites one seems to have the potential of increasing
their bodies ability to capture, create, and use the
vital forces that underlie the amazing field of vibra,
tions we call life. The Vortexes are the spinning
etheric substance underlying the electrical activity of
the brain and glands. These rites work on the very -
foundations of our beins.

The EYE OF REVELATION is upon the world.
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